September 2021

Registration opens for symposium

Registration is now open for "In the Wake of Slavery and Dispossession: Emory, Racism and the Journey Towards Restorative Justice." The symposium, hosted by Emory University and open to the public at no charge, will take place Sept. 29-30, 2021. Details on sessions and other programming, which will be available both virtually and in person, can be found on the program webpage.

Register now

What's New in the Libraries

Emory Libraries opened the doors to a new semester with new services and resources for students, faculty, and staff. That includes self-serve 3D printers, a fifth recording studio, a new visual arts studio collaboration, a new coffee shop (Banjo’s!), and a new one-stop webpage for new students called For Students. Learn about many other new and helpful aspects of the Libraries at the article below or on our What’s New webpage.

Learn more

Reminder: Decatur Book Festival is Oct 2

A reminder that the AJC Decatur Book Festival Presented by Emory University is coming up on Saturday, Oct. 2. The one-day event will feature author sessions (offered virtually and in person) that will include Emory faculty authors Dr. Carol Anderson, Charles Howard Candler professor of African American Studies; and Tiphanie Yanique, associate professor of English and creative writing.

Get tickets

Sandra Franklin uses recording studio for MLA presentation

In May, Woodruff Health Sciences Center Library director Sandra Franklin gave the Janet Doe Lecture at the Medical Library Association annual conference in Boston. Due to the pandemic restrictions, she needed to stream her lecture live with a sustained, reliable internet connection – and Emory Libraries’ new Streaming and Recording Studio was just what she was looking for.

Read more
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